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Comments on Some Photographs
by Glen GoodKnight, with photos by Bonnie GoodKnight
Here are some photographs that relate to the report
"News of Some Recent Journeys" that appeared in the October
1976 issue of Mythprint. I apologise for my frequent appearence in them; Bonnie was taking the pictures.
The pictures on this page are from the trip to Wheaton
College in Wheaton, Illinois to visit C. S. Kilby and the
Marion E. Wade Collection.
Cylde Kilby is seen at right in his private office at the
Wade Collection.

This picture shows less than a third
of the size of the Wade Collection facil
ities, with the dining room table from
Lewis' home, the Kilns, in the fore
ground. The portion of the bookcases
that contain works by Owen Barfield
and G. K. Chesterton can be seen.
The Collection comprises works
and papers by and about Owen Barfield,
G. K. Chesterton, C.S. Lewis,
George MacDonald, Dorothy Sayers,
J.R.R. Tolkien, and Charles Williams,
and is invaluable for research.

This is a portion of the people from
the student body, faculty, and commun
ity of Wheaton who came to see the
slide collection from the Society's
Archives. The slides shown included
those of Tolkien and Lewis inspired
artwork, and of the people and places
known to the Inklings taken in 1975.
Society member Doug Woods is at
lower right center.
Our four days visit to Wheaton
was most pleasant and rewarding.
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These are the participants in the presentation
of the first three scenes of The Lord of the Rings
Opera composed by Richard Wunder, which was
presented at the 7th Annual Mythopoeic Confer
ence, August 14th in Sacramento, California.
From left to right: Alan Duncan, David Town
send, Judy and Fred Williams, Richard Wunder,
Linda Emory, Laura Richardson, Sandra
Marshall, and Bruce McMenomy. Below:
Andrew Howard and Doug Woods.

Some of the attendees of the 1976
Mythopoeic Conference, held in
Sacramento, California.
Top row, from left to right: Fred and
Judy Williams, Glen GoodKnight,
Thomas Howard (the Guest of Honor),
Bruce McMenomy, George Colvin, and
Fred Brenion. Bottom row, from
left to right: Chrystie McMenomy,
Anoinette Brenion, Sandra Marshall,
and Andy Howard. The morning sun
was in our eyes.

This picture was taken in the Archives of the
Memorial Library of Marquette University in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Paul Gradke, Chief
Archivist, is on the left; Fr. Hamilton (age 83)
is on the center, and was at Marquette when
it acquired the Tolkien manuscripts in the mid1950s; myself on the right; Jackie Loohuis,
front center, is a reporter from the Post
newspapers in Milwaukee.
Marquette houses the orginal manuscripts of
The Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings, as well as
some minor but thoroughly charming unpublished
material. Our three days of research proved
most rewarding.
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MYTHLORE: A JOURNAL OF J. R. R. TOLKIEN, C.S.
LEWIS, AND CHARLES WILLIAMS STUDIES, SEEKS TO
SERVE THE FURTHER STUDY AND APPRECIATION OF
ALL THE WORKS OF THESE AUTHORS; THE REALM
OF MYTH; THE GENRE OF FANTASY; ANDTHE VARIOUS
LITERARY, PHILOSOPHICAL, AND SPIRITUAL TRADI
TIONS WHICH UNDERLIE THEIR WORKS, AND WHICH
THEYHAVE DRAWN FROMAND ENRICHED.
Mythlore is published by The Mythopoeic Society: a
literary and educational organization devoted to the study,
discussion, and enjoyment of myth, fantasy and imaginative
literature, and especially the works of J.R.R. Tolkien, C.S.
Lewis, and Charles Williams. The Society is based onthe
idea that these authors provide both an excellent introduc
tion to and a fundamental understanding of this entire genre.
(continued from page 21)
The word "mythopoeic” (pronounced myth-o-pe-ic) means "myth-making" or
"productive of myths." It is a word that well fits the fictional and mythic works of the three
authors, who were prominent members of an unique informal literary circle known as the
Inklings, that met in Oxford, England, during the late 1930s through the 1950s. While they
were individually distinct writers, their works reflect many common values, parallel themes,
and cross-influences.
The Mythopoeic Society was founded in 1967 by Glen H. GoodKnight. From its first
meeting of 15 people in Southern California, it has grown to become an international
organization with nearly 1400 members/subscribers in 16 nations, and with over 25
discussion groups. In 1970 it held its first annual Mythopoeic Conference. In 1971 it
incorporated as an educational and literary nonprofit, tax-exempt organization. In 1972
THE TOLKIEN SOCIETY OF AMERICA merged with it to create a larger and stronger
framework. In1974thestructureof theSocietywas revised, givingequal votingand decision
makingrights toall members. In 1976the production systemfor the publications was revised
to improve their quality and frequency.

Above: the wardrobe at the Wade Collection in
Wheaton that was originally from the Kilns, the
home of C.S. Lewis. The collection also has the
dining room table and Lewis' desk and chair from
the Kilns.
Below: Terri Williams, one of the originators of
The Portland C.S. Lewis Society. After attending
the 1976 Mythopoeic Conference, we traveled north
to Oregon, where we were able to visit with the
Portland group, showing Lewis slides and speaking.
Terri hosted us most graciously.

Membership, which is open to individuals, includes full participational rights, voting
rights, and a subscription to both Mythlore and Mythprint. Dues are $8 for a 12-month
period, andare payable totheSocietyTreasurer, preferablyinannual units (though they may
bepaidininstallments of$4at a time): $6of this amount isfor asubscription toMythlore and
Mythprint for 12 months.
Two members resident at the same address may apply for joint membership, which will
give all membership rights to each of the joint members, except that they shall receive one
copyof eachissueof MythloreandMythprint betweenthem. Joint member's dues are$10for
a 12-monthperiod. The dues of additional members resident at the same address, under the
same arrangement as joint membership, are $2 for a 12-month period.
Subscription to Mythlore and Mythprint without Society membership is available to
institutions, organizations, and individuals at $8 for a 12-month period.
Those living outside the U.S.A. may send an International Money Order or a check or
money order in their own national currency equivalent to American amounts. The dues may
bepaid, for example, with8Canadiandollars, 4.5 Britishpounds, or 35Swedishkrona. Those
not livingin the countries listed may inquire of the Society as to the exchange rate for their
country. Due to fluctuations of International Exchange, rates are subject to periodic
adjustment.
Persons may receive a free sample copy of Mythprint, after which the receiver must
become a member or subscriber tocontinue receivingcopies. Sample copies of Mythlore are
$2.25. Readers are invited to submit names of persons whomthey think would be interested
in the Society and its publications, to receive a free sample of Mythprint and additional
information about the Society.
Those wishing to receive their copies of Mythlore and Mythprint by First Class Mail
withintheU.S.A. maypay an additional $7for a 12-month period for this service. For those
who would only wish Mythlore sent this way, the service is $4. For those who would only
want Mythprint sent this way, the service is $3.
Advertisements maybe placed inboth Mythlore and Mythprint. Details are available by
writing directly to the Editor.
The Mythopoeic Society is incorporated as an educational and literary nonprofit, taxexempt organization, and contributions are tax-deductible.
Send all dues and orders to the Society, Box 4671, Whittier, California 90607.
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